TEXT 38
WTae deva" k-l/a ivZ<aae" k-al/MaaYaa&Xail/i(r)Na" )
NaaNaaTvaTSvi§-YaaNaqXaa" Pa[aecu" Pa[aÅl/Yaae iv>auMa( )) 38 ))
ete deväù kalä viñëoù
käla-mäyäàça-liìginaù
nänätvät sva-kriyänéçäù
procuù präïjalayo vibhum
ete—of all these physical elements; deväù—the controlling demigods;
kaläù—parts and parcels; viñëoù—of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; käla—time; mäyä—external energy; aàça—part and parcel;
liìginaù—so embodied; nänätvät—because of various; sva-kriyä—
personal duties; anéçäù—not being able to perform; procuù—uttered;
präïjalayaù—fascinating; vibhum—unto the Lord.
The controlling deities of all the above-mentioned physical elements are
empowered expansions of Lord Viñëu. They are embodied by eternal time
under the external energy, and they are His parts and parcels. Because
they were entrusted with different functions of universal duties and were
unable to perform them, they offered fascinating prayers to the Lord as
follows.
The conception of various controlling demigods who inhabit the higher
planetary systems for the management of universal affairs is not
imaginary, as proposed by persons with a poor fund of knowledge. The
demigods are expanded parts and parcels of the Supreme Lord Viñëu,
and they are embodied by time, external energy and partial
consciousness of the Supreme. Human beings, animals, birds, etc., are
also parts and parcels of the Lord and have different material bodies, but
they are not the controlling deities of material affairs. They are, rather,
controlled by such demigods. Such control is not superfluous; it is as
necessary as the controlling departments in the affairs of a modern state.
The demigods should not be despised by the controlled living beings.
They are all great devotees of the Lord entrusted to execute certain
functions of universal affairs. One may be angry with Yamaräja for his
thankless task of punishing sinful souls, but Yamaräja is one of the
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authorized devotees of the Lord, and so are all the other demigods. A
devotee of the Lord is never controlled by such deputed demigods, who
function as assistants of the Lord, but he shows them all respects on
account of the responsible positions to which they have been appointed
by the Lord. At the same time, a devotee of the Lord does not foolishly
mistake them to be the Supreme Lord. Only foolish persons accept the
demigods as being on the same level as Viñëu; actually they are all
appointed as servants of Viñëu.
Anyone who places the Lord and the demigods on the same level is
called a päñaëòé, or atheist. The demigods are worshiped by persons who
are more or less adherents of the processes of jïäna, yoga and karma, i.e.,
the impersonalists, meditators and fruitive workers. The devotees,
however, worship only the Supreme Lord Viñëu. This worship is not for
any material benefit, as desired by all the materialists, even up to the
salvationists, mystics and fruitive workers. Devotees worship the
Supreme Lord to attain unalloyed devotion to the Lord. The Lord,
however, is not worshiped by others, who have no program for attaining
love of God, which is the essential aim of human life. Persons averse to a
loving relationship with God are more or less condemned by their own
actions.
The Lord is equal to every living entity, just like the flowing Ganges.
The Ganges water is meant for the purification of everyone, yet the
trees on the banks of the Ganges have different values. A mango tree on
the bank of the Ganges drinks the water, and the nimba tree also drinks
the same water. But the fruits of both trees are different. One is
celestially sweet, and the other is hellishly bitter. The condemned
bitterness of the nimba is due to its own past work, just as the sweetness
of the mango is also due to its own karma. The Lord says in Bhagavadgétä (16.19):
tän ahaà dviñataù krürän
saàsäreñu narädhamän
kñipämy ajasram açubhän
äsuréñv eva yoniñu
"The envious, the mischievous, the lowest of mankind, these do I ever
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put back into the ocean of material existence, into various demoniac
species of life." Demigods like Yamaräja and other controllers are there
for the unwanted conditioned souls who always engage in threatening
the tranquillity of the kingdom of God. Since all the demigods are
confidential devotee-servitors of the Lord, they are never to be
condemned.
TEXT 39
deva Ocu"
NaMaaMa Tae dev PadarivNd&
Pa[PaàTaaPaaePaXaMaaTaPa}aMa( )
YaNMaUl/ke-Taa YaTaYaae_ÅSaaeå‚
Sa&Saardu"%& bihåiT+aPaiNTa )) 39 ))
devä ücuù
namäma te deva padäravindaà
prapanna-täpopaçamätapatram
yan-müla-ketä yatayo 'ïjasorusaàsära-duùkhaà bahir utkñipanti
deväù ücuù—the demigods said; namäma—we offer our respectful
obeisances; te—Your; deva—O Lord; pada-aravindam—lotus feet;
prapanna—surrendered; täpa—distress; upaçama—suppresses;
ätapatram—umbrella; yat-müla-ketäù—shelter of the lotus feet; yatayaù
—great sages; aïjasä—totally; uru—great; saàsära-duùkham—miseries
of material existence; bahiù—out; utkñipanti—forcibly throw.
The demigods said: O Lord, Your lotus feet are like an umbrella for the
surrendered souls, protecting them from all the miseries of material
existence. All the sages under that shelter throw off all material miseries.
We therefore offer our respectful obeisances unto Your lotus feet.
There are many sages and saints who engage in trying to conquer rebirth
and all other material miseries. But of all of them, those who take shelter
under the lotus feet of the Lord can completely throw off all such
miseries without difficulty. Others, who are engaged in transcendental
activities in different ways, cannot do so. For them it is very difficult.
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They may artificially think of becoming liberated without accepting the
shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord, but that is not possible. One is sure
to fall again to material existence from such false liberation, even
though one may have undergone severe penances and austerities. This is
the opinion of the demigods, who are not only well versed in Vedic
knowledge but are also seers of the past, present and future. The
opinions of the demigods are valuable because the demigods are
authorized to hold positions in the affairs of universal management.
They are appointed by the Lord as His confidential servants.
TEXT 40
DaaTaYaRdiSMaNa( >av wRXa Jaqva‚
STaaPa}aYae<aai>ahTaa Na XaMaR )
AaTMaNl/>aNTae >aGav&STavax(iga]‚
C^aYaa& SaivÛaMaTa Aaé[YaeMa )) 40 ))
dhätar yad asmin bhava éça jéväs
täpa-trayeëäbhihatä na çarma
ätman labhante bhagavaàs taväìghricchäyäà sa-vidyäm ata äçrayema
dhätaù—O father; yat—because; asmin—in this; bhave—material world;
éça—O Lord; jéväù—the living entities; täpa—miseries; trayeëa—by the
three; abhihatäù—always embarrassed; na—never; çarma—in happiness;
ätman—self; labhante—do gain; bhagavan—O Personality of Godhead;
tava—Your; aìghri-chäyäm—shade of Your feet; sa-vidyäm—full of
knowledge; ataù—obtain; äçrayema—shelter.
O Father, O Lord, O Personality of Godhead, the living entities in the
material world can never have any happiness because they are
overwhelmed by the three kinds of miseries. Therefore they take shelter
of the shade of Your lotus feet, which are full of knowledge, and we also
thus take shelter of them.
The way of devotional service is neither sentimental nor mundane. It is
the path of reality by which the living entity can attain the
transcendental happiness of being freed from the three kinds of material
miseries—miseries arising from the body and mind, from other living
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entities and from natural disturbances. Everyone who is conditioned by
material existence—whether he be a man or beast or demigod or bird—
must suffer from ädhyätmika (bodily or mental) pains, ädhibhautika pains
(those offered by living creatures), and ädhidaivika pains (those due to
supernatural disturbances). His happiness is nothing but a hard struggle
to get free from the miseries of conditional life. But there is only one
way he can be rescued, and that is by accepting the shelter of the lotus
feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
The argument that unless one has proper knowledge one cannot be
freed from material miseries is undoubtedly true. But because the lotus
feet of the Lord are full of transcendental knowledge, acceptance of His
lotus feet completes that necessity. We have already discussed this point
in the First Canto (1.2.7):
väsudeve bhagavati
bhakti-yogaù prayojitaù
janayaty äçu vairägyaà
jïänaà ca yad ahaitukam
There is no want of knowledge in the devotional service of Väsudeva,
the Personality of Godhead. He, the Lord, personally takes charge of
dissipating the darkness of ignorance from the heart of a devotee. He
confirms this in Bhagavad-gétä (10.10):
teñäà satata-yuktänäà
bhajatäà préti-pürvakam
dadämi buddhi-yogaà taà
yena mäm upayänti te
Empiric philosophical speculation cannot give one relief from the
threefold miseries of material existence. Simply to endeavor for
knowledge without devoting oneself to the Lord is a waste of valuable
time.
TEXT 41
MaaGaRiNTa Yatae Mau%PaÚNaq@E‚
X^Nd"SauPa<aŒ‰RzYaae iviv¢e- )
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YaSYaagaMazaeRdSairÜraYaa"
Pad& Pad& TaqQaRPad" Pa[Paàa" )) 41 ))
märganti yat te mukha-padma-néòaiç
chandaù-suparëair åñayo vivikte
yasyägha-marñoda-sarid-varäyäù
padaà padaà tértha-padaù prapannäù
märganti—searching after; yat—as; te—Your; mukha-padma—lotuslike
face; néòaiù—by those who have taken shelter of such a lotus flower;
chandaù—Vedic hymns; suparëaiù—by the wings; åñayaù—the sages;
vivikte—in clear mind; yasya—whose; agha-marña-uda—that which
offers freedom from all reactions to sin; sarit—rivers; varäyäù—in the
best; padam padam—in every step; tértha-padaù—one whose lotus feet
are as good as a place of pilgrimage; prapannäù—taking shelter.
The lotus feet of the Lord are by themselves the shelter of all places of
pilgrimage. The great clear-minded sages, carried by the wings of the
Vedas, always search after the nest of Your lotuslike face. Some of them
surrender to Your lotus feet at every step by taking shelter of the best of
rivers [the Ganges], which can deliver one from all sinful reactions.
The paramahaàsas are compared to royal swans who make their nests on
the petals of the lotus flower. The Lord's transcendental bodily parts are
always compared to the lotus flower because in the material world the
lotus flower is the last word in beauty. The most beautiful thing in the
world is the Vedas, or Bhagavad-gétä, because therein knowledge is
imparted by the Personality of Godhead Himself. The paramahaàsa
makes his nest in the lotuslike face of the Lord and always seeks shelter
at His lotus feet, which are reached by the wings of Vedic wisdom. Since
the Lord is the original source of all emanations, intelligent persons,
enlightened by Vedic knowledge, seek the shelter of the Lord, just as
birds who leave the nest again search out the nest to take complete rest.
All Vedic knowledge is meant for understanding the Supreme Lord, as
stated by the Lord in Bhagavad-gétä (15.15): vedaiç ca sarvair aham eva
vedyaù. Intelligent persons, who are like swans, take shelter of the Lord
by all means and do not hover on the mental plane by fruitlessly
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speculating on different philosophies.
The Lord is so kind that He has spread the River Ganges throughout the
universe so that by taking bath in that holy river everyone can get
release from the reactions of sins, which occur at every step. There are
many rivers in the world which are able to evoke one's sense of God
consciousness simply by one's bathing in them, and the River Ganges is
chief amongst them. In India there are five sacred rivers, but the Ganges
is the most sacred. The River Ganges and Bhagavad-gétä are chief
sources of transcendental happiness for mankind, and intelligent
persons can take shelter of them to go back home, back to Godhead.
Even Çrépäda Çaìkaräcärya recommends that a little knowledge in
Bhagavad-gétä and the drinking of a little quantity of Ganges water can
save one from the punishment of Yamaräja.
TEXT 42
YaC^\ÖYaa é[uTavTYaa c >a¢-ya
SaMMa*JYaMaaNae ôdYae_vDaaYa )
jaNaeNa vEraGYable/Na Daqra
v]JaeMa Tatae_x(iga]SaraeJaPaq#=Ma( )) 42 ))
yac chraddhayä çrutavatyä ca bhaktyä
sammåjyamäne hådaye 'vadhäya
jïänena vairägya-balena dhérä
vrajema tat te 'ìghri-saroja-péöham
yat—that which; çraddhayä—by eagerness; çrutavatyä—simply by
hearing; ca—also; bhaktyä—in devotion; sammåjyamäne—being
cleansed; hådaye—in the heart; avadhäya—meditation; jïänena—by
knowledge; vairägya—detachment; balena—by the strength of; dhéräù—
the pacified; vrajema—must go to; tat—that; te—Your; aìghri—feet;
saroja-péöham—lotus sanctuary.
Simply by hearing about Your lotus feet with eagerness and devotion and
by meditating upon them within the heart, one at once becomes
enlightened with knowledge, and on the strength of detachment one
becomes pacified. We must therefore take shelter of the sanctuary of
Your lotus feet.
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The miracles of meditating on the lotus feet of the Lord with eagerness
and devotion are so great that no other process can compare to it. The
minds of materialistic persons are so disturbed that it is almost
impossible for them to search after the Supreme Truth by personal
regulative endeavors. But even such materialistic men, with a little
eagerness for hearing about the transcendental name, fame, qualities,
etc., can surpass all other methods of attaining knowledge and
detachment. The conditioned soul is attached to the bodily conception
of the self, and therefore he is in ignorance. Culture of self-knowledge
can bring about detachment from material affection, and without such
detachment there is no meaning to knowledge. The most stubborn
attachment for material enjoyment is sex life. One who is attached to
sex life is to be understood as devoid of knowledge. Knowledge must be
followed by detachment. That is the way of self-realization. These two
essentials for self-realization—knowledge and detachment—become
manifest very quickly if one performs devotional service to the lotus feet
of the Lord. The word dhéra is very significant in this connection. A
person who is not disturbed even in the presence of cause of disturbance
is called dhéra. Çré Yämunäcärya says, "Since my heart has been
overwhelmed by the devotional service of Lord Kåñëa, I cannot even
think of sex life, and if thoughts of sex come upon me I at once feel
disgust." A devotee of the Lord becomes an elevated dhéra by the simple
process of meditating in eagerness on the lotus feet of the Lord.
Devotional service entails being initiated by a bona fide spiritual master
and following his instruction in regard to hearing about the Lord. Such a
bona fide spiritual master is accepted by regularly hearing from him
about the Lord. The improvement in knowledge and detachment can be
perceived by devotees as an actual experience. Lord Çré Caitanya
Mahäprabhu strongly recommended this process of hearing from a bona
fide devotee, and by following this process one can achieve the highest
result, conquering all other methods.
TEXT 43
ivìSYa JaNMaiSQaiTaSa&YaMaaQaeR
k*-TaavTaarSYa PadaMbuJa& Tae )
v]JaeMa SaveR Xar<a& YadqXa
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SMa*Ta& Pa[YaC^TYa>aYa& SvPau&SaaMa( )) 43 ))
viçvasya janma-sthiti-saàyamärthe
kåtävatärasya padämbujaà te
vrajema sarve çaraëaà yad éça
småtaà prayacchaty abhayaà sva-puàsäm
viçvasya—of the cosmic universe; janma—creation; sthiti—
maintenance; saàyama-arthe—for the dissolution also; kåta—accepted
or assumed; avatärasya—of the incarnations; pada-ambujam—lotus feet;
te—Your; vrajema—let us take shelter of; sarve—all of us; çaraëam—
shelter; yat—that which; éça—O Lord; småtam—remembrance;
prayacchati—awarding; abhayam—courage; sva-puàsäm—of the
devotees.
O Lord, You assume incarnations for the creation, maintenance and
dissolution of the cosmic manifestation, and therefore we all take shelter
of Your lotus feet because they always award remembrance and courage
to Your devotees.
For the creation, maintenance and dissolution of the cosmic
manifestations there are three incarnations: Brahmä, Viñëu and
Maheçvara (Lord Çiva). They are the controllers or masters of the three
modes of material nature, which cause the phenomenal manifestation.
Viñëu is the master of the mode of goodness, Brahmä is the master of the
mode of passion, and Maheçvara is the master of the mode of ignorance.
There are different kinds of devotees according to the modes of nature.
Persons in the mode of goodness worship Lord Viñëu, those in the mode
of passion worship Lord Brahmä, and those in the mode of ignorance
worship Lord Çiva. All three of these deities are incarnations of the
Supreme Lord Kåñëa because He is the original Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The demigods directly refer to the lotus feet of the Supreme
Lord and not to the different incarnations. The incarnation of Viñëu in
the material world is, however, directly worshiped by the demigods. It is
learned from various scriptures that the demigods approach Lord Viñëu
in the ocean of milk and submit their grievances whenever there is some
difficulty in the administration of universal affairs. Although they are
incarnations of the Lord, Lord Brahmä and Lord Çiva worship Lord
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Viñëu, and thus they are also counted amongst the demigods and not as
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Persons who worship Lord Viñëu
are called demigods, and persons who do not do so are called asuras, or
demons. Viñëu always takes the part of the demigods, but Brahmä and
Çiva sometimes take the side of the demons; it is not that they become
one in interest with them, but sometimes they do something in order to
gain control over the demons.
TEXT 44
YaTSaaNaubNDae_SaiTa dehGaehe
MaMaahiMaTYaU!duraGa]ha<aaMa( )
Pau&Saa& SaudUr& vSaTaae_iPa PauYaa|
>aJaeMa Tatae >aGavNa( PadaBJaMa( )) 44 ))
yat sänubandhe 'sati deha-gehe
mamäham ity üòha-durägrahäëäm
puàsäà sudüraà vasato 'pi puryäà
bhajema tat te bhagavan padäbjam
yat—because; sa-anubandhe—due to becoming entangled; asati—thus
being; deha—the gross material body; gehe—in the home; mama—mine;
aham—I; iti—thus; üòha—great, deep; durägrahäëäm—undesirable
eagerness; puàsäm—of persons; su-düram—far away; vasataù—
dwelling; api—although; puryäm—within the body; bhajema—let us
worship; tat—therefore; te—Your; bhagavan—O Lord; pada-abjam—
lotus feet.
O Lord, persons who are entangled by undesirable eagerness for the
temporary body and kinsmen, and who are bound by thoughts of "mine"
and "I," are unable to see Your lotus feet, although Your lotus feet are
situated within their own bodies. But let us take shelter of Your lotus
feet.
The whole Vedic philosophy of life is that one should get rid of the
material encagement of gross and subtle bodies, which only cause one to
continue in a condemned life of miseries. This material body continues
as long as one is not detached from the false conception of lording it
over material nature. The impetus for lording it over material nature is
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the sense of "mine" and "I." "I am the lord of all that I survey. So many
things I possess, and I shall possess more and more. Who can be richer
than I in wealth and education? I am the master, and I am God. Who
else is there but me?" All these ideas reflect the philosophy of ahaà
mama, the conception that "I am everything." Persons conducted by such
a conception of life can never get liberation from material bondage. But
even a person perpetually condemned to the miseries of material
existence can get relief from bondage if he simply agrees to hear only
kåñëa-kathä. In this age of Kali, the process of hearing kåñëa-kathä is the
most effective means to gain release from unwanted family affection and
thus find permanent freedom in life. The age of Kali is full of sinful
reactions, and people are more and more addicted to the qualities of this
age, but simply by hearing and chanting of kåñëa-kathä one is sure to go
back to Godhead. Therefore, people should be trained to hear only
kåñëa-kathä—by all means—in order to get relief from all miseries.
TEXT 45
TaaNa( vE ùSad(v*itai>ari+ai>aYaeR
ParaôTaaNTaMaRNaSa" PareXa )
AQaae Na PaXYaNTYauåGaaYa NaUNa&
Yae Tae PadNYaaSaivl/aSal/+Yaa" )) 45 ))
tän vai hy asad-våttibhir akñibhir ye
parähåtäntar-manasaù pareça
atho na paçyanty urugäya nünaà
ye te padanyäsa-viläsa-lakñyäù
tän—the lotus feet of the Lord; vai—certainly; hi—for; asat—
materialistic; våttibhiù—by those who are influenced by external energy;
akñibhiù—by the senses; ye—those; parähåta—missing at a distance;
antaù-manasaù—of the internal mind; pareça—O Supreme; atho—
therefore; na—never; paçyanti—can see; urugäya—O great; nünam—
but; ye—those who; te—Your; padanyäsa—activities; viläsa—
transcendental enjoyment; lakñyäù—those who see.
O great Supreme Lord, offensive persons whose internal vision has been
too affected by external materialistic activities cannot see Your lotus feet,
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but they are seen by Your pure devotees, whose one and only aim is to
transcendentally enjoy Your activities.
As stated in Bhagavad-gétä (18.61), the Lord is situated in everyone's
heart. It is natural that one should he able to see the Lord at least within
himself. But that is not possible for those whose internal vision has been
covered by external activities. The pure soul, which is symptomized by
consciousness, can be easily perceived even by a common man because
consciousness is spread all over the body. The yoga system as
recommended in Bhagavad-gétä is to concentrate the mental activities
internally and thus see the lotus feet of the Lord within oneself. But
there are many so-called yogés who have no concern with the Lord but
are only concerned with consciousness, which they accept as the final
realization. Such realization of consciousness is taught by Bhagavad-gétä
within only a few minutes, whereas the so-called yogés take continuous
years to realize it because of their offenses at the lotus feet of the Lord.
The greatest offense is to deny the existence of the Lord as separate
from the individual souls or to accept the Lord and the individual soul as
one and the same. The impersonalists misinterpret the theory of
reflection, and thus they wrongly accept the individual consciousness as
the supreme consciousness.
The theory of the reflection of the Supreme can be clearly understood
without difficulty by any sincere common man. When there is a
reflection of the sky on the water, both the sky and the stars are seen
within the water, but it is understood that the sky and the stars are not
to be accepted on the same level. The stars are parts of the sky, and
therefore they cannot be equal to the whole. The sky is the whole, and
the stars are parts. They cannot be one and the same. Transcendentalists
who do not accept the supreme consciousness as separate from the
individual consciousness are as offensive as the materialists who deny
even the existence of the Lord.
Such offenders cannot actually see the lotus feet of the Lord within
themselves, nor are they even able to see the devotees of the Lord. The
devotees of the Lord are so kind that they roam to all places to enlighten
people in God consciousness. The offenders, however, lose the chance to
receive the Lord's devotees, although the offenseless common man is at
once influenced by the devotees' presence. In this connection there is an
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interesting story of a hunter and Devarñi Närada. A hunter in the forest,
although a great sinner, was not an intentional offender. He was at once
influenced by the presence of Närada, and he agreed to take the path of
devotion, leaving aside his hearth and home. But the offenders
Nalaküvara and Maëigréva, even though living amongst the demigods,
had to undergo the punishment of becoming trees in their next lives,
although by the grace of a devotee they were later delivered by the Lord.
Offenders have to wait until they receive the mercy of devotees, and
then they can become eligible to see the lotus feet of the Lord within
themselves. But due to their offenses and their extreme materialism,
they cannot see even the devotees of the Lord. Engaged in external
activities, they kill the internal vision. The Lord's devotees, however, do
not mind the offenses of the foolish in their many gross and subtle
bodily endeavors. The Lord's devotees continue to bestow the blessings
of devotion upon all such offenders without hesitation. That is the
nature of devotees.
TEXT 46
PaaNaeNa Tae dev k-QaaSauDaaYaa"
Pa[v*Ö>a¢-ya ivXadaXaYaa Yae )
vEraGYaSaar& Pa[iTal/>Ya baeDa&
YaQaaÅSaaNvqYaurku-<#=iDaZ<YaMa( )) 46 ))
pänena te deva kathä-sudhäyäù
pravåddha-bhaktyä viçadäçayä ye
vairägya-säraà pratilabhya bodhaà
yathäïjasänvéyur akuëöha-dhiñëyam
pänena—by drinking; te—of You; deva—O Lord; kathä—topics;
sudhäyäù—of the nectar; pravåddha—highly enlightened; bhaktyä—by
devotional service; viçada-äçayäù—with a greatly serious attitude; ye—
those who; vairägya-säram—the entire purport of renunciation;
pratilabhya—achieving; bodham—intelligence; yathä—as much as;
aïjasä—quickly; anvéyuù—achieve; akuëöha-dhiñëyam—Vaikuëöhaloka
in the spiritual sky.
O Lord, persons who, because of their serious attitude, attain the stage of
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enlightened devotional service achieve the complete meaning of
renunciation and knowledge and attain the Vaikuëöhaloka in the spiritual
sky simply by drinking the nectar of Your topics.
The difference between the impersonalistic mental speculators and the
pure devotees of the Lord is that the former pass through a miserable
understanding of the Absolute Truth at every stage, whereas the
devotees enter into the kingdom of all pleasures even from the
beginning of their attempt. The devotee has only to hear about
devotional activities, which are as simple as anything in ordinary life,
and he also acts very simply, whereas the mental speculator has to pass
through a jugglery of words, which are partially facts and partially a
make-show for the maintenance of an artificial impersonal status. In
spite of his strenuous efforts to attain perfect knowledge, the
impersonalist attains merging into the impersonal oneness of the
brahmajyoti of the Lord, which is also attained by the enemies of the
Lord simply because of their being killed by Him. The devotees,
however, attain to the highest stage of knowledge and renunciation and
achieve the Vaikuëöhalokas, the planets in the spiritual sky. The
impersonalist attains only the sky, and does not achieve any tangible
transcendental bliss, whereas the devotee attains to the planets where
real spiritual life prevails. With a serious attitude, the devotee throws
away all achievements like so much dust, and he accepts only devotional
service, the transcendental culmination.
TEXT 47
TaQaaPare caTMaSaMaaiDaYaaeGa‚
ble/Na iJaTva Pa[k*-iTa& bil/ïaMa( )
TvaMaev Daqra" Pauåz& ivXaiNTa
Taeza& é[Ma" SYaaà Tau SaevYaa Tae )) 47 ))
tathäpare cätma-samädhi-yogabalena jitvä prakåtià baliñöhäm
tväm eva dhéräù puruñaà viçanti
teñäà çramaù syän na tu sevayä te
tathä—as far as; apare—others; ca—also; ätma-samädhi—
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transcendental self-realization; yoga—means; balena—by the strength
of; jitvä—conquering; prakåtim—acquired nature or modes of nature;
baliñöhäm—very powerful; tväm—You; eva—only; dhéräù—pacified;
puruñam—person; viçanti—enters into; teñäm—for them; çramaù—
much labor; syät—has to be taken; na—never; tu—but; sevayä—by
serving; te—of You.
Others, who are pacified by means of transcendental self-realization and
have conquered over the modes of nature by dint of strong power and
knowledge, also enter into You, but for them there is much pain, whereas
the devotee simply discharges devotional service and thus feels no such
pain.
In terms of a labor of love and its returns, the bhaktas, or devotees of the
Lord, always have priority over persons who are addicted to the
association of jïänés, or impersonalists, and yogés, or mystics. The word
apare (others) is very significant in this connection. "Others" refers to
the jïänés and the yogés, whose only hope is to merge into the existence
of the impersonal brahmajyoti. Although their destination is not so
important in comparison to the destination of the devotees, the labor of
the nondevotees is far greater than that of the bhaktas. One may suggest
that there is sufficient labor for the devotees also in the matter of
discharging devotional service. But that labor is compensated by the
enhancement of transcendental pleasure. The devotees derive more
transcendental pleasure while engaged continuously in the service of the
Lord than when they have no such engagement. In the family
combination of a man and a woman there is much labor and
responsibility for both of them, yet when they are single they feel more
trouble for want of their united activities.
The union of the impersonalists and the union of the devotees are not
on a par. The impersonalists try to fully stop their individuality by
attaining säyujya-mukti, or unification by merging into oneness, whereas
the devotees keep their individuality to exchange feelings in
relationship with the supreme individual Lord. Such reciprocation of
feelings takes place in the transcendental Vaikuëöha planets, and
therefore the liberation sought by the impersonalists is already achieved
in devotional service. The devotees attain mukti automatically, while
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continuing the transcendental pleasure of maintaining individuality. As
explained in the previous verse, the destination of the devotees is
Vaikuëöha, or akuëöha-dhiñëya, the place where anxieties are completely
eradicated. One should not mistake the destination of the devotees and
that of the impersonalists to be one and the same. The destinations are
distinctly different, and the transcendental pleasure derived by the
devotee is also distinct from cin-mätra, or spiritual feelings alone.
TEXT 48
Tatae vYa& l/aek-iSaSa*+aYaaÛ
TvYaaNauSa*íaiñi>araTMai>a" SMa )
SaveR ivYau¢-a" SvivharTaN}a&
Na Xa¥u-MaSTaTPa[iTahTaRve Tae )) 48 ))
tat te vayaà loka-sisåkñayädya
tvayänusåñöäs tribhir ätmabhiù sma
sarve viyuktäù sva-vihära-tantraà
na çaknumas tat pratihartave te
tat—therefore; te—Your; vayam—all of us; loka—world; sisåkñayä—for
the sake of creation; ädya—O Original person; tvayä—by You;
anusåñöäù—being created one after another; tribhiù—by the three modes
of nature; ätmabhiù—by one's own; sma—in the past; sarve—all;
viyuktäù—separated; sva-vihära-tantram—the network of activities for
one's own pleasure; na—not; çaknumaù—could do it; tat—that;
pratihartave—to award; te—unto Your.
O Original Person, we are therefore but Yours only. Although we are
Your creatures, we are born one after another under the influence of the
three modes of nature, and for this reason we are separated in action.
Therefore, after the creation we could not act concertedly for Your
transcendental pleasure.
The cosmic creation is working under the influence of the three modes
of the external potency of the Lord. Different creatures are also under
the same influence, and therefore they cannot act concertedly in
satisfying the Lord. Because of this diverse activity, there cannot be any
harmony in the material world. The best policy, therefore, is to act for
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the sake of the Lord. That will bring about the desired harmony.
TEXT 49
YaavØil&/ Tae_Ja hraMa k-ale/
YaQaa vYa& caàMadaMa Ya}a )
YaQaae>aYaeza& Ta wMae ih l/aek-a
bil&/ hrNTaae_àMadNTYaNaUha" )) 49 ))
yävad balià te 'ja haräma käle
yathä vayaà cännam adäma yatra
yathobhayeñäà ta ime hi lokä
balià haranto 'nnam adanty anühäù
yävat—as it may be; balim—offerings; te—Your; aja—O unborn one;
haräma—shall offer; käle—at the right time; yathä—as much as; vayam
—we; ca—also; annam—food grains; adäma—shall partake; yatra—
whereupon; yathä—as much as; ubhayeñäm—both for You and for us; te
—all; ime—these; hi—certainly; lokäù—living entities; balim—
offerings; harantaù—while offering; annam—grains; adanti—eat;
anühäù—without disturbance.
O unborn one, please enlighten us regarding the ways and means by
which we can offer You all enjoyable grains and commodities so that both
we and all other living entities in this world can maintain ourselves
without disturbance and can easily accumulate the necessities of life both
for You and for ourselves.
Developed consciousness begins from the human form of life and further
increases in the forms of the demigods living in higher planets. The
earth is situated almost in the middle of the universe, and the human
form of life is the via medium between the life of the demigods and that
of the demons. The planetary systems above the earth are especially
meant for the higher intellectuals, called demigods. They are called
demigods because although their standard of life is far more advanced in
culture, enjoyment, luxury, beauty, education and duration of life, they
are always fully God conscious. Such demigods are always ready to
render service to the Supreme Lord because they are perfectly aware of
the fact that every living entity is constitutionally an eternal
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subordinate servitor of the Lord. They also know that it is the Lord only
who can maintain all living entities with all the necessities of life. The
Vedic hymns, eko bahünäà yo vidadhäti kämän, tä enam abruvann
äyatanaà naù prajänéhi yasmin pratiñöhitä annam adäme, etc., confirm
this truth. In Bhagavad-gétä also, the Lord is mentioned as bhüta-bhåt, or
the maintainer of all living creatures.
The modern theory that starvation is due to an increase in population is
not accepted by the demigods or the devotees of the Lord. The devotees
or demigods are fully aware that the Lord can maintain any number of
living entities, provided they are conscious of how to eat. If they want to
eat like ordinary animals, who have no God consciousness, then they
must live in starvation, poverty and want, like the jungle animals in the
forest. The jungle animals are also maintained by the Lord with their
respective foodstuffs, but they are not advanced in God consciousness.
Similarly, human beings are provided with food grains, vegetables, fruits
and milk by the grace of the Lord, but it is the duty of human beings to
acknowledge the mercy of the Lord. As a matter of gratitude, they
should feel obliged to the Lord for their supply of foodstuff, and they
must first offer Him food in sacrifice and then partake of the remnants.
In Bhagavad-gétä (3.13) it is confirmed that one who takes foodstuff after
a performance of sacrifice eats real food for proper maintenance of the
body and soul, but one who cooks for himself and does not perform any
sacrifice eats only lumps of sin in the shape of foodstuffs. Such sinful
eating can never make one happy or free from scarcity. Famine is not
due to an increase in population, as less intelligent economists think.
When human society is grateful to the Lord for all His gifts for the
maintenance of the living entities, then there is certainly no scarcity or
want in society. But when men are unaware of the intrinsic value of
such gifts from the Lord, surely they are in want. A person who has no
God consciousness may live in opulence for the time being due to his
past virtuous acts, but if one forgets his relationship with the Lord,
certainly he must await the stage of starvation by the law of the
powerful material nature. One cannot escape the vigilance of the
powerful material nature unless he leads a God conscious or devotional
life.
TEXT 50
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Tv& Na" Saura<aaMaiSa SaaNvYaaNaa&
kU-$=SQa AaÛ" Pauåz" Paura<a" )
Tv& dev Xa¢-ya& Gau<ak-MaRYaaeNaaE
reTaSTvJaaYaa& k-ivMaadDae_Ja" )) 50 ))
tvaà naù suräëäm asi sänvayänäà
küöa-stha ädyaù puruñaù puräëaù
tvaà deva çaktyäà guëa-karma-yonau
retas tv ajäyäà kavim ädadhe 'jaù
tvam—Your Lordship; naù—of us; suräëäm—of the demigods; asi—You
are; sa-anvayänäm—with different gradations; küöa-sthaù—one who is
unchanged; ädyaù—without any superior; puruñaù—the founder person;
puräëaù—the oldest, who has no other founder; tvam—You; deva—O
Lord; çaktyäm—unto the energy; guëa-karma-yonau—unto the cause of
the material modes and activities; retaù—semen of birth; tu—indeed;
ajäyäm—for begetting; kavim—the total living entities; ädadhe—
initiated; ajaù—one who is unborn.
You are the original personal founder of all the demigods and the orders
of different gradations, yet You are the oldest and are unchanged. O Lord,
You have no source or superior. You have impregnated the external
energy with the semen of the total living entities, yet You are unborn.
The Lord, the Original Person, is the father of all other living entities,
beginning from Brahmä, the personality from whom all other living
entities in different gradations of species are generated. Yet the supreme
father has no other father. Every one of the living entities of all grades,
up to Brahmä, the original creature of the universe, is begotten by a
father, but He, the Lord, has no father. When He descends on the
material plane, out of Mis causeless mercy He accepts one of His great
devotees as His father to keep pace with the rules of the material world.
But since He is the Lord, He is always independent in choosing who will
become His father. For example, the Lord came out of a pillar in His
incarnation as Nåsiàhadeva, and by the Lord's causeless mercy, Ahalyä
came out of a stone by the touch of the lotus feet of His incarnation as
Lord Çré Räma. He is also the companion of every living entity as the
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Supersoul, but He is unchanged. The living entity changes his body in
the material world, but even when the Lord is in the material world, He
is ever unchanged. That is His prerogative.
As confirmed in Bhagavad-gétä (14.3), the Lord impregnates the external
or material energy, and thus the total living entities later come out in
different gradations, beginning from Brahmä, the first demigod, down to
the insignificant ant. All gradations of living entities are manifested by
Brahmä and the external energy, but the Lord is the original father of
everyone. The relationship of every living being with the Supreme Lord
is certainly one of son and father and not one of equality. Sometimes in
love the son is more than the father, but the relationship of father and
son is one of the superior and the subordinate. Every living entity,
however great he may be, even up to demigods like Brahmä and Indra, is
an eternally subordinate servitor of the supreme father. The mahattattva principle is the generating source of all the modes of material
nature, and the living entities take birth in the material world in bodies
supplied by the mother, material nature, in terms of their previous work.
The body is a gift of material nature, but the soul is originally part and
parcel of the Supreme Lord.
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